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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2021 is provided to the community of Pacific Palms Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the Strategic Improvement Plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the
impact of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources,
including equity funding.

School contact details

Pacific Palms Public School
91 Boomerang Dr
BOOMERANG BEACH, 2428
https://pacificpal-p.schools.nsw.gov.au
pacificpal-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6554 0249
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School vision

Pacific Palms Public School has a community of diverse learners who are inspired to thrive in a respectful, inclusive
environment that promotes high expectations. We support wellbeing, maximise academic growth and empower self-
directed learners for positive future pathways.

By embedding these core values and aspirations, every student, every teacher, and every leader is driven to improve
every year.

School context

Pacific Palms Public School is a vibrant learning community located on Worimi land in the suburb of Boomerang Beach.
There are 275 students enrolled at our school and 7% identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander. Our families come
from diverse backgrounds and we seek to foster a dynamic, stimulating and inclusive learning environment. Currently
there are 11 mainstream classes.

Pacific Palms Public School is staffed by inspiring and dedicated teachers with a wide range of professional experiences.
We work collaboratively to ensure that evidence-based, best practice is at our core. There is a strong culture of high
expectations for growth and achievement. The school is committed to quality teaching and learning across all key
learning areas, providing programs tailored to meet individual learning needs. Student learning is enriched by various
programs across the school and supported by a strong learning and support team.

Wellbeing for all students, staff and community members is a focus. The school's positive wellbeing programs are
designed to equip students with the skills to succeed in a changing world.

We have strong connections to the local community. Our school is part of the Great Lakes Learning Community which
promotes professional networks and provides us with an opportunity to share best practice across local school
communities. Students are involved in a rich and diverse range of school and community academic, sporting, creative
and cultural pursuits.

Pacific Palms Public School is a welcoming and nurturing community that values the development of global citizens.
Engagement, curiosity, collaboration, reflection, feedback and student ownership are all important qualities that we instill
in our students. The whole school community is committed to developing responsible and respectful students who are
active learners, embracing challenge and seeking continual personal growth.

PPPS had external validation in late 2020 and feedback was used to support the writing of our situational analysis. The
whole school community (students, staff, parents, carers) was consulted during the process and evidence led to the
development of our 2021-2024 Strategic Improvement Plan. Our situational analysis helped identify areas of need
including; using data driven practices to inform teaching, explicit teaching of writing, student engagement and planning
and delivering quality differentiated instruction for all students. Through the NAPLAN gap analysis, the school has
identified system-negotiated target areas in reading and numeracy.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our Strategic Improvement Plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our Strategic Improvement Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2021 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Excelling

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1: Student growth and attainment

Purpose

To maximise learning outcomes for every student in reading and numeracy by utilising data to inform teaching practices
that are responsive to the learning needs of individual students through differentiated teaching and learning programs.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Data driven practices
 • Excellence in Teaching

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Low level adjustment for disability: $114,645.87
Location: $10,215.82
English language proficiency: $2,400.00
Literacy and numeracy: $5,851.26
Literacy and numeracy intervention: $47,090.44
Socio-economic background: $70,972.51

Summary of progress

The analysis of PAT, Check-in and NAPLAN data all indicate that we must focus more on improving students outcomes
in Numeracy. PAT data did not show school expected growth from Term 1 to Term 4 for students in Year 2 to 6 in
Numeracy. The numeracy (whole number, addition and subtraction) strands was a consistent issue across the year
groups.

Development of scope and sequences in Numeracy from Year 3 to 6 have been developed and will be introduced in
2022 for new staff.

All staff trained in Plan2 ready for use in 2022

All staff upskilled on new research 'Numeracy Guide' K-2 and 3-6

Although we did not meet our expected baseline targets for the top two bands in Reading and Numeracy for NAPLAN
this will continue to be a focus for 2022.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

Achievement of 2022 system-
negotiated NAPLAN Top Two Bands:

Top Two Bands READING

The proportion of Year 3 and 5 students
achieving in the top two bands in
NAPLAN reading increases to be above
46.35% (baseline)

Top Two Bands NUMERACY

The proportion of Year 3 and 5 students
achieving in the top two bands in
NAPLAN numeracy increases to be
above 41.5% (baseline)

We did not meet our yearly target in Reading and Numeracy of percentage
of students in the top two bands.

In reading, we had 44.44% of students that tested in the top two bands.
While in Numeracy, we had 30.00% of students in the top two bands.

This will continue to be a focus to ensure we extend the top middle students
up into the top two bands for 2022.
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Baseline average of 2017 2018 (target
app)

NAPLAN

Expected Growth READING

The proportion of Year 3 and 5 students
achieving expected growth in NAPLAN
reading increases to be above 67%
(baseline)

Expected Growth NUMERACY

The proportion of Year 3 and 5 students
achieving expected growth in NAPLAN
numeracy increases to be above
69.36% (baseline)

In Reading we showed 59.46% growth which was 7.36% lower than our
progress measure.

In Numeracy we achieved 69.44% growth which was above our progress
measure for 2021.

Progressions/ Staff Professional
Learning

K-2 staff will receive PL on how to plot
students in identified areas in the
Literacy progressions

3-6 staff will receive PL on how to plot
students in identified areas in the
Numeracy progressions

All staff received training on how to use PLAN 2. Covid tutors and class
teachers have begun to use this program with small groups assessments
and teaching activities.

With high staff turnover in 2022, new staff will need to be trained on this
program for it to be used with the progressions next year.

All staff surveyed indicated that they know how to use the program but
struggle to find the time to input the data to utilise effectively. This will be a
good starting point to start with using only a few strands on the progressions
with PLAN2 next year.

Progressive Achievement Tests
(PAT)

At least 12% of the students achieve in
the top 3 bands of PAT reading and
numeracy.

In PAT Reading 27.5% of students in Year 2 to 6 achieved in the top 3
bands (12% top two bands). Using these results it indicated that Year 3 was
our lowest performing year group. Year 6 and Year 2 showed significant
growth from Term 1 to Term 4.

In PAT Numeracy 5.5% of students in Year 2 to 6 achieved the top 3 bands
(2% in top two bands). The data shows we had a significant shift of students
moving from the bottom bands to the middle but little to no growth moving
from the middle bands to the top bands. This will need to be a focus for
2022 and is similar to the data shown in NAPLAN.

PM BENCHMARKING

At least 70% of K-6 students will have
achieved at or above expected level in
PM Benchmarking reading levels.

78.62% of students in K-6 have achieved at or above expected grade level
in Semester 2 Benchmarking. The data indicates we have a large range of
students from Kindergarten to Year 2 that did not reach expected grade
level. In Kindergarten 15/39 students did not reach a level 7, Year 1 11/29
did not reach a level 16, Year 2 11/49 students did not reach a level 20,
Year 3 6/33 did not reach a level 24, Year 4 3/41 did not reach a level 26,
Year 5 9/46 did not reach a level 28 and in Year 6 4/39 did not reach a level
30.

This data will be used by the Learning and Support team for intervention in
2022. This will include the employment of SLSO's to deliver MacLit and
Multilit.
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Strategic Direction 2: Strengthening teacher expertise

Purpose

Implement high impact professional learning to shape and strengthen teaching practice for ongoing student progress and
achievement.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • High Impact Professional Learning
 • Explicit Practices in Writing

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Rural and Remote Grant: $55,500.00
Professional learning: $27,780.72
Beginning teacher support: $14,350.00
QTSS release: $53,705.48

Summary of progress

Writing practices and the new HPGE policy were discussed during High Impact Professional Learning opportunities over
the course of the year..

Staff surveys indicated that professional learning, sharing new resources, collaborative practice and time engaging in
collegial discussions were all highly valuable.

Staff requested more time time to share teacher expertise, discuss resources, look more deeply at new HPGE policy,
programming ideas and implementing ideas into the classroom.

Writing will continue to be a focus area in 2022 especially around differentiated instruction aligned to the new HPGE
policy and using rich literature to promote writing. We will also introduce high professional learning around numeracy.
Both of these initiatives will be supported by the new APCI. Staff will also begin to plot data using the progressions.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

NAPLAN-school identified

The percentage of Year 3 students
achieving in the top two bands in
NAPLAN writing increases from 32.6%
to 40.6%

The percentage of Year 5 students
achieving in Band 7 in NAPLAN writing
increases from 4.3% to 7.3%

An increase in average NAPLAN
growth rate in writing from 37.1% to
44.1%.

An increase in the % of students at or
above expected growth rate in writing
moves from 41.9% to 46.9%

NAPLAN results indicate that we have achieved all of our 2021 targets for
writing.

The percentage of Year 3 students achieving in the top two bands in
NAPLAN writing -72.4%

The percentage of Year 5 students achieving in Band 7 in NAPLAN writing -
9.8%

Average NAPLAN growth rate in writing-83.03%

Students at or above expected growth rate in writing moves from 4.3 to
7.3%.

Writing will continue to be an area of focus in 2022 with a focus on explicit
instruction with a narrow focus and the continued use of well constructed
school based writing assessments.

SEF2 Reflecting on PL and staff feedback surveys it is evident that:
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SEF assessment in the themes of
lesson planning and explicit teaching in
the element of 'Effective Classroom
Practice' indicates movement towards
Excelling evidenced by targeted
professional learning and and
continuous improvement for all
students, across the full range of
abilities.

Lessons are becoming more systematically planned with collaborative
practice and using data more effectively as part of the teaching and learning
cycle. Teachers are more strategic with their accommodations and
adjustments with PL around the new HPGE policy supporting this. Lesson
planning references student information including progress and
achievement data, curriculum requirements, and student feedback, and
provides continuous improvement for all students, across the full range of
abilities.

A whole school approach to explicit teaching is becoming more evident at
Pacific Palms Public School with effective evidence-based teaching
methods being introduced at PL and used to optimise learning progress for
all students. Teachers are employing more effective evidence-based
effective teaching strategies and students' learning improvement is
monitored using a range of both school based and standardised
assessments. This learning has been supported by walk-throughs, teaching
sprints, point of time assessments by COVID tutors and an effective
learning and support team.

High Impact Professional Learning

Leadership team complete the HIPL
School self-assessment Tool and
collect baseline data to where our
school's practices sit (Delivering,
Sustaining and Growing, or Excelling)
under the 5 elements.

The HIPL School self-assessment tool baseline data indicated that:
 • Professional learning is driven by identified student needs-sustaining and
growing
 • School leadership teams enable professional learning-sustaining and
growing
 • Collaborative and applied professional learning strengthens teaching
practice-sustaining and growing
 • Professional learning is continuous and coherent-delivering
 • Teachers and school leaders are responsible for the impact of
professional learning on student progress and achievement-sustaining and
growing

In 2022 our leadership team (including the new APCI) will look at:
 • revisiting the whole school assessment schedule
 • analysing trends in student needs annually and map professional learning
activities required to drive progress.
 • continuing to build a culture of promoting collaborative opportunities eg
walkthroughs, teaching sprints and creating stage based assessments.
 • mapping teacher performance and development goals against school's
strategic improvement priorities.
 • evaluating and reflecting on all PL to inform future PL in line with progress
monitoring.
 • driving a culture of high-quality collaborative feedback
 • introducing the new K-2 syllabus
 • initiating a whole school focus on vocabulary across all KLAs.
 • focusing on number across the school (differentiation, problem solving,
additive and multiplication strategies) and cross curriculum links.
 • surveying ALL staff to understand each teachers areas of strength and
areas for development to support our PL.

Literacy Progressions/PLAN 2

100% of teachers will participate in
professional learning around effective
writing strategies, programming, literacy
progressions and PLAN 2 and indicate
that PL had a positive impact on their
classroom practice and understanding
of Department documents.

Teachers participated in professional learning in effective writing strategies,
progressions, PLAN2 and programming.

Survey results indicated that staff were more confident teaching writing with
a focus on targeted areas (linked to progressions) rather than teaching text
types and student results were positively impacted. They indicated that
more support was needed in programming for writing.

In 2022, with a number of new staff on site it would be important to revisit
strategies that were introduced this year, including the use of rich literature
to facilitate the teaching of writing and begin to use PLAN2 to plot aspects
of writing to ensure consistency and point of time assessment.

Satisfaction Surveys-school
implemented

Survey data suggests 100% of staff are beginning to develop more
comprehensive and consistent writing lesson plans. Teaching programs are
more consistently following NESA guidelines and PPS checklists.
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100% of teachers will begin to develop
more comprehensive and consistent
writing lesson plans as evidenced by
teaching and learning programs and
feedback from staff surveys.

100% of students (Years 1-6) will
complete student writing attitude survey
to determine baseline data in the areas
of self efficacy, collaboration, motivation
and values.

Writing attitude survey was completed by all classes Years 1-6 in Term 1
and then a random selection of class groups completed the survey in Term
4. Pre and post assessments were reflected on and results indicated that
80% of students (from the sample group) indicated a more positive survey
response in the areas of collaborative practice and motivation when
engaged in writing.

In 2022, the focus will be on promoting the use of high quality literacy to
inspire student writing, continuing to support a focus on consistent and
comprehensive  programming for writing, providing opportunities for CTJ,
and aligning the writing rubric to the progressions.
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Strategic Direction 3: Wellbeing and Engagement

Purpose

Create a learning environment where students thrive academically, are engaged in their learning, develop strong
physical, mental and emotional health and gain skills to be successful in life.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • High Expectations and Engagement
 • Wellbeing

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

School support allocation (principal support): $16,976.21
Per capita: $70,750.29
Aboriginal background: $19,750.13
Integration funding support: $120,791.00

Summary of progress

Due to 2021 COVID lockdowns and inconsistent school operation, continuity of learning was impacted. Our community
continues to support and are vigilant with following stay at home recommendations.

Looking forward to 2022, we will ensure an executive staff member closely track and monitor attendance and incorporate
school wide initiatives

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

Increase the percentage of students
attending = > 90% of the time to be
above the system-negotiated target
baseline.

Attendance was severely effected by Covid lockdowns and students at risk
of losing momentum in relation to improving their attendance. Our school
will implement initiatives in 2022 to improve attendance. PPPS will continue
to utilise our Wellbeing Officer promoting engagement by communicating
with families of low attendance students and offering programs to enhance
their connection with our school and engagement in their learning.
Attendance officer and HSLO will continue to monitor attendance so at risk
students/families are communicated with and given the support required to
improve attendance. Reviewing attendance policy/guidelines with whole
school staff coming back in Term 1 2022. Executive staff will monitor
attendance. We will also monitor students identified as HPGE in any of the
4 domains, that has not been recognised which will also promote
engagement and attendance.

Tell Them From Me Wellbeing data
(advocacy, belonging, expectations)
increases to be above the system-
negotiated baseline of 90.95

Tell Them From Me Student Survey

Percentage of boys who were
interested and motivated in learning as
evidenced by the Tell them From Me
survey increases from 74% to 77%

Tell Them From Me data shows no improvement of reported positive
wellbeing, including a 4% decrease in advocacy at school, 8% decrease in
sense of belonging and 3% decrease in expectations of success. Again
results were severely effected by Covid lockdowns and for students a
feeling of vulnerability as a result of instability and a lack of consistency.
Our school is proactive with utilising research and engaging experts to
support initiatives to provide a full year of learning and support to our
students.
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Funding sources Impact achieved this year

Socio-economic background

$70,972.51

Socio-economic background equity loading is used to meet the additional
learning needs of students at Pacific Palms Public School who may be
experiencing educational disadvantage as a result of their socio-economic
background.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Data driven practices

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • additional staffing to implement wellbeing programs to support identified
students with additional needs
 • professional development of staff through Berry Street Program to support
student learning
 • professional development of staff through reading PL to support student
learning
 • employment of additional staff to support K-2 Kickstart targeted reading
intervention program implementation.
 • providing students without economic support for educational materials,
uniform, equipment and other items

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Continuing strong results in NAPLAN and check-on assessment data
Reading
• Year 6 school-68.7% /state 66.9%
• Year 5 school- 60.8% /state 59.3%
• Year 4 school-58.0% /state 57.2%
• Year 3-school 57.6% /state 52.7%
Writing
• Target percentage of Year 3 students achieving in the top two bands
in NAPLAN writing increases from 32.6% to 40.6% - 2021  result 72.4%
• Target percentage of Year 5 students achieving in Band 7 in
NAPLAN writing increases from 4.3% to 7.3% - 2021 results 9.8%.
• Target - to increase in average NAPLAN growth rate in writing from
37.1% to 44.1%.. 2021 growth 83.03%.

Professional development of staff through professional learning circles to
support student learning.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Development of scope and sequences in Numeracy from Year 3 to 6 have
been developed and will be introduced in 2022 for new staff.
All staff trained in Plan2 ready for use in 2022.
All staff upskilled on new research 'Numeracy Guide' K-2 and 3-6
Although we did not meet our expected baseline targets for the top two
bands in Reading and Numeracy for NAPLAN this will continue to be a
focus for 2022.

Aboriginal background

$19,750.13

Aboriginal background equity loading is used to meet the specific learning
needs of Aboriginal students at Pacific Palms Public School. Funds under
this equity loading have been targeted to ensure that the performance of
Aboriginal students in NSW public schools, across a broad range of key
educational measures, improves to match or better those of the broader
student population, while maintaining cultural identity.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • High Expectations and Engagement

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
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Aboriginal background

$19,750.13

 • employment of additional teacher to work as a part-time cultural mentor
with students K-6.
 • employment of specialist additional staff (SLSO) to support Aboriginal
students
 • employment of specialist additional staff (LaST) to support Aboriginal
students
 • staffing release to support development and implementation of
Personalised Learning Plans

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Employment of specialist additional staff to support Aboriginal students
Additional planning days for teachers to plan and communicate with
parents/carers/students to write/review PLP's
Purchases Aboriginal resources during NAIDOC week to support whole
school activities
Employee Aboriginal teachers to teach language and lesson across the
school
Host Aboriginal BBQ for parents and community members

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Review lessons and content being taught across the school
Review PLP's and contact parents/carers for nexts steps in learning process
Identify Aboriginal employee for 2022 to support Aboriginal education in
Pacific Palms Public School
Develop planning with small Aboriginal groupings
Target personalised learning (1:1 or small groups) for our Aboriginal
students

English language proficiency

$2,400.00

English language proficiency equity loading provides support for students at
all four phases of English language learning at Pacific Palms Public School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Data driven practices

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • provision of additional EAL/D support in the classroom and as part of
differentiation initiatives
 • additional teacher time to provide targeted support for EAL/D students and
for development of programs

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
EALD students were supporting during literacy lessons.
Purchase of reading assessment resources..

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continue to monitor and support EALD students.

Low level adjustment for disability

$114,645.87

Low level adjustment for disability equity loading provides support for
students at Pacific Palms Public School in mainstream classes who have a
disability or additional learning and support needs requiring an adjustment to
their learning.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Data driven practices

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • engaging specialist staff (L&S Coordinator) to collaborate with classroom
teachers to build capability in meeting the literacy needs of identified
students
 • engaging a learning and support teacher to work with individual students
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Low level adjustment for disability

$114,645.87

and in a case management role within the classroom/whole school setting
 • targeted students are provided with an evidence-based intervention to
increase learning outcomes

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
PPPS engages specialist staff to collaborate with classroom teachers to
build capability in meeting the literacy needs of identified students.
PPPS employs additional staff to support teachers to differentiate the
curriculum and develop resources and classroom activities resulting in
improvement for students with additional learning needs, including
A needs-based learning and support program in which specialist staff
collaborated with classroom teachers to build capacity in meeting the
literacy needs of identified students.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Identify staffing to run Maclit and Minilit in 2022
Staff attend training in running Maclit and Minilit
Students assessed and identified for support
Additional resources purchased to support the running of these programs

Location

$10,215.82

The location funding allocation is provided to Pacific Palms Public School to
address school needs associated with remoteness and/or isolation.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Data driven practices

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this operational
funding include:
 • subsidising student excursions to enable all students to participate
 • technology resources to increase student engagement
 • Student Wellbeing Officer programs and flexible learning spaces and
furniture.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
All students attending incursion when possible. This was limited due to
COVID restrictions. eg Author visit.
Stage 3 students accessing technology to enhance learning in STEM eg
blue bots, green screen, printer
Wellbeing programs such as fishing group, girls social group, cooking and
life skills.
Kindergarten flexible learning furniture in classrooms.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Students were engaged in learning from an expert author/illustrator,
resulting in outstanding writing results, as increase in interest and ideas for
writing.
STEM lessons were engaging and motivating for further inquiry. Stage 3
successfully shared their learning process with Stage 2.
Student wellbeing surveys and attendance records clearly showed an
increase in student involvement. Sentral behaviour data indicates less
negative incidents in both the classroom and on the playground
ES1 have been more flexible in how they use their learning spaces and
incorporate this into their reading/literacy and writing feedback sessions.

Literacy and numeracy

$5,851.26

The literacy and numeracy funding allocation is provided to address the
literacy and numeracy learning needs of students at Pacific Palms Public
School from Kindergarten to Year 6.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Data driven practices

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
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Literacy and numeracy

$5,851.26

funding include:
 • online program subscriptions to support literacy and numeracy - Reading
Eggs and Reading Eggpress.
 • literacy and numeracy programs and resources, to support teaching,
learning and assessment Multilit and Maclit.
 • purchasing of literacy resources such as quality picture books for guided
and shared instruction

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
All students have access to online reading resources to meet their learning
needs (Reading eggs)
All Year 1 students assessed and identified students needing extra support
receive reading intervention with an expert intervention teacher.
Three SLSO rotate around each ES1 and Stage 1 class doing reading
rotation each morning
Stage 1 and Stage 2 purchase quality picture books for comprehension
lessons
78.62% of student in K-6  have achieved at or above expected grade level in
semester 2 in 2021 PM Benchmarking.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continue subscription of reading eggs for all students to work on the
computer at their own level
All students in ELI program advanced PM benchmark levels.
SLSO to continue training and delivering reading programs in ES1 and
Stage 1 classrooms four days a week
Building staff capacity to develop their skills and knowledge in numeracy
teaching skills
Personalised and targeted professional development will be provided to
each teacher in the form of mentoring, co-teaching and co-planning.

QTSS release

$53,705.48

The quality teaching, successful students (QTSS) allocation is provided to
improve teacher quality and enhance professional practice at Pacific Palms
Public School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Explicit Practices in Writing

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • additional staffing to support staff collaboration in the implementation of
high-quality curriculum
 • assistant principals provided with additional release time to support
classroom programs
 • staffing release to align professional learning to the Strategic Improvement
Plan and develop the capacity of staff
 • implementation of Teaching Sprints to strengthen quality teaching
practices.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Positive praise for teaching sprints where all staff felt like they received new
ideas from working with a teaching peer
Stronger Teacher to Supervisor relationship due to PDP conversations and
check in school systems
Increase in staff reporting that they are teaching writing lessons due to
writing professional learning sessions hosted by the AP

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continued to release staff for professional learning around the SIP and to
build their capacity
Utilising the APC&I to lead improvement in an area where teachers need
support, such as literacy or numeracy.

Literacy and numeracy intervention The literacy and numeracy intervention staffing allocation supports early
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$47,090.44
literacy and numeracy intervention to students in Kindergarten to Year 2 at
Pacific Palms Public School who may be at risk of not meeting minimum
standards.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Data driven practices

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • employment of interventionist to support the delivery of evidence-based
literacy and numeracy programs and data driven practices
 • employment of classroom teacher to provide intensive learning support for
students requiring additional support, focusing on literacy and numeracy

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
- Differentiated teaching through ongoing formative assessment followed by
targeted literacy intervention in one to one instructions for identified students
performing below the expected level for their stage.
- Use a range of data to identify students
who will most likely benefit and regularly assess student' learning needs and
progress.
- Professional learning session on data and how to use data to inform
teaching

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
- Monitoring of student data, informed data analysis, delivery of targeted
interventions for students in Reading and Maths and building teacher
capacity in literacy and numeracy

COVID ILSP

$160,000.00

The purpose of the COVID intensive learning support program is to deliver
intensive small group tuition for students who have been disadvantaged by
the move to remote and/or flexible learning and were identified by their
school as most likely to benefit from additional support in 2021.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • employment of teachers/educators to deliver small group tuition
 • releasing staff to analyse school and student data.
 • employing staff to supervise and monitor progress of student groups
engaging in COVID ILSP Groups.
 • providing intensive small group tuition for students who were identified in
data as needing targeted support.
 • releasing staff to participate in professional learning.
 • employment of additional staff to support the monitoring of COVID ILSP
funding.
 • providing targeted, explicit instruction for student groups in
literacy/numeracy - [Reading comprehension and Whole Number]

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
-the majority of students in the programme making significant progress
towards their learning goals in reading/comprehension (Stage 2 and Stage
3) or Whole Number (Stage 1).
-students improving in confidence and motivation; being more willing to
participate in the classroom.
-students transferring skills to the classroom.
-the majority of staff involved with CILSP groups accessing and using
PLAN2 data
-opportunity for mid-level students to make significant growth in their skills.
-improved comprehension in Short Assessments, especially in Stage 2
-improved results for the majority in the IfSR assessment
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COVID ILSP

$160,000.00
After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
- to work with CTs in monitoring students from 2021  as they transition back
to the classroom.
-to continue to implement small group tuition in literacy and numeracy using
data to determine the focus for each.
- to assess Year 1 and Year 2 students to determine our focus for 2022.
These students will be our first focus due to the interruptions they have had
to their early schooling.
- to release CTs to debrief with their CILSP tutor at the end of each term in
order to review PLAN2 data and monitor  student progress carefully.
- to provide PL time for tutors new to the CILSP programme.

Integration funding support

$120,791.00

Integration funding support (IFS) allocations support eligible students at
Pacific Palms Public School in mainstream classes who require moderate to
high levels of adjustment.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • High Expectations and Engagement

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
- Employment of staff to provide additional support for students who have
high-level learning needs.
- Release for classroom teachers to liaise with carers and stakeholders to
develop and conduct regular reviews of student’s personalised learning and
support plans (PLSP).
- Teacher and LAST writing IEP's to support student academic and social
emotional growth which is communicated to the parent/carer
- LAST liaising with external support systems to fully support student and
family

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Review PLPs and individual student goals.
Continue to work with families and external agencies to support student
needs.
Integration funding decision making is now embedded into the learning and
support team meeting agenda to funding is regularly reviewed.
IFS has been adjusted throughout the year in response to student PLSPs
reviews to ensure funding is used to specifically address each student’s
support needs.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2018 2019 2020 2021

Boys 183 181 161 145

Girls 130 127 126 128

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

K 94.6 93.9 91.6 91.6

1 91.6 91 94.8 86.9

2 92 90.7 94.7 90.9

3 92.8 92.9 94 92.5

4 91.4 90.8 93 90.4

5 90.6 89.9 92.5 87.9

6 89.9 89.9 88.8 83.8

All Years 91.7 91.3 92.7 89.1

State DoE

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

K 93.8 93.1 92.4 92.8

1 93.4 92.7 91.7 92.7

2 93.5 93 92 92.6

3 93.6 93 92.1 92.7

4 93.4 92.9 92 92.5

5 93.2 92.8 92 92.1

6 92.5 92.1 91.8 91.5

All Years 93.4 92.8 92 92.4

Attendance

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May 2020. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were
marked present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as
schools adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others
recording markedly lower rates.

Attendance figures in 2021 were calculated differently to align with the third edition of ACARA's National Standards for
Student Attendance Data and Reporting. Changes include treating partial absences over 120 minutes as a half day
absence (instead of their actual value, calculated as a proportion of a nominal 6-hour day) and covers all weeks during
Semester 1. Prior to 2021, the final week of Term 2 was excluded.
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Furthermore, the Department implemented an automated attendance feed (AAF) system in Semester 1 2021. AAF
transfers data automatically from third-party attendance management systems to the Department's centralised data
warehouse every night. The AAF has significantly improved data quality in 2021, which has affected data comparability
with previous years.

Although there were no state-wide or regional lockdowns in NSW during Semester 1 2021, COVID-19 continued to affect
student attendance. Analysis of attendance codes showed a change in the structure of absence reasons in 2021.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 9.44

Literacy and Numeracy Intervention 0.42

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.7

Teacher Librarian 0.6

School Counsellor 0.5

School Administration and Support Staff 2.62

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2021, 4.3% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2021 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 4.40%

Teachers 3.30% 3.20%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2025 takes a career pathway approach in that it sets an ambitious target of 3%
Aboriginal employment at each non-executive grade of the public sector by 2025.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student-free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school
and departmental priorities.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2021 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 199,101

Revenue 2,942,154

Appropriation 2,858,034

Sale of Goods and Services 9,463

Grants and contributions 73,703

Investment income 155

Other revenue 800

Expenses -2,952,052

Employee related -2,679,644

Operating expenses -272,408

Surplus / deficit for the year -9,898

Closing Balance 189,203

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2021 SBAR Adjustments ($)

Targeted Total 74,068

Equity Total 207,768

Equity - Aboriginal 19,750

Equity - Socio-economic 70,973

Equity - Language 2,400

Equity - Disability 114,645

Base Total 2,109,940

Base - Per Capita 70,750

Base - Location 10,216

Base - Other 2,028,974

Other Total 226,677

Grand Total 2,618,453

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Parent Survey

Each year we seek feedback from our parent community using the Tell them from me survey, Kindergarten survey and
Year 6 Exit Survey. This triangulation of data indications that:

- 100% of kindergarten parents felt that staff provided for their child's strengths and needs in a positive and proactive
manner (12/12 returned surveys)

- 7/12 Kindergarten commented about the strengths of staff and their positive, proactive approach when adjusting in the
classroom to support the learning of children.

- 3/3 Year 6 exit surveys strongly agree that our wellbeing programs are highly effectively and support the social and
emotional wellbeing of all students

Student Survey

As part of our ongoing collection of data to reflect on our current practices around the school we received feedback from
students in Year 4 to Year 6 through Tell them from me and surveys.

Key data from The Tell Them from Me Survey in 2021: -

- 84% of students in Year 4 to 6 at Pacific Palms Public School have friends that they can trust and who encourages
them to make positive choice. This is the same percentage across the state.

- We are 9% above the state average for students identifying that they do not get in to trouble at school for disruptive or
inappropriate behaviour.

- 90% of students believe that schooling is useful in their everyday life and will have a strong bearing on everyday life.

- Year 4 to 6 students are above the state average with their effort and tries hard to succeed in their learning.

In the majority of other questions our students' responses were equal to or just below state averages.

Teacher Survey

Staff completed an end of year survey providing feedback on current strategic directions and future directions. Results
indicate that: -

- teaching for a more explicit purpose to provide more in-depth data relatable to progressions (SD1)

- Overhaul of assessment and programming (SD1)

- school wide scope and sequences that are collaboratively designed (SD1)

- I think our school approaches wellbeing beautifully and I know it is a focus of mine, knowing that with healthy wellbeing
in children and families, there is a basis for learning and engagement to take place. Saying that, easing of COVID
restrictions to families so our school can be more open to community engagement will help develop this further and
impact all of our teaching through stronger ties to the parent community. (SD3)

- Relying on each other as sole professional learning support in writing. There are so many great resources and skilled
practitioners in our school- but branching out and finding new ways would really refresh our school and provide a more
collaborative teaching focus. (SD2)

'Our family is finished at Pacific Palms, now that our youngest has finished Year 6. We have always been
supported and felt our children were so lucky to grow up in such a wonderful primary school setting. Thank
you!'
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for addressing incidents of racism and supporting students to develop an understanding of
racism and discrimination and the impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. The Principal is
responsible for examining school practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. The school has
an Anti-Racism Contact Officer who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers are responsible for addressing the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse
backgrounds through their teaching and learning programs. The Principal is responsible for ensuring that school policies,
programs and practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide
opportunities that enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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